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Union ol~ays mocl~ ··.convention 
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN RICHARD CERMAK offers to the Union 
various convention recommendations which were unanimously 
approved. 
Banquet and party 1 
supplement Mil Ball , 
By WJLLl.\..\1 COOK 
On Saturday, Nov. 16, the 14th Annual l\Iililary Ball 
wiU be held in the Gym. The dance will be the highlight of 
a festive weekend which will begin Friday evening with the 
BULLETIN 
Union president James 
Bachmann announced the 
official appointment of the 
!':ational Committee for the 
Republican ,\lock l omen-
lion la1-1t night. Richard 
Cermak will head the com-
mittee as national chair-
man and Gerard Lawn will 
aid him a<; national secre-
tar~. )lcmbers include .John 
Baker, H o b e r t Klepac. 
James Williams, U a' 1 d 
o'~ en, Thomas l\lctirath, 
.James Quinn, Ja~ Payne. 
and Daniel Rush. Meetings 
will begin this weekend. 
The Student Union unani-
mously appro,·ed last Tuesday 
evening the holding of a 
l\Iock Political Con\'ention on 
campus in April, 1964. 
Appl'oval followed the presema· 
Carillon pix 
All undf'rclassmen "ho ha\'e 
not had thelr cia<~<; gTOUp 
photographs talcen for the Car-
illon \\;II report to the G~·m 
on Mondt\.~· . ()ct. 28, n.t 1 :SO 
p.m., w~.arlng coat and tic. 
S..nlot'b wUI pick up the Cnrll-
lon !.Cnlor activity questlon-
nnire.<t llt the dean of men's 
tion of the recommenda tlon..-; of a 
special committee which studied 
the feasibility of the proposal. The 
committee was created after a 
stormy session In the Union last 
May when Debate Society presi-
dent Robert Jablonski propo~d 
the motion. 
Union grants. 
In November, member organiza-
tions of the Union will be as-
signed st.ates, delegates will he 
chosen jfrom club membership, 
surplus votes will be made up by 
(Turn to Pa~e 3, CoL 1) 
Committl'<' chainnan Richard Cl 
k d . asses snonsor Cerma. prcsente tnc recommen-1 r 
dations .. which provide~ for the Colleuiate ltK;xer 
sponsonng of a Republican Co:1-, o 1r.1." 
vention since ''tl,'.e Democrats will '!'-1 rt;>lieve the tension of quarter 
have no contest It. was propos~d "xams, the sophomore, junior, and 
that a stude~t National Commtt· l ;;em'JJ' classes are spvnsoring the 
tee be appomted by the Union Cnllcgiale Mixer on Friday. Oct. 
presidt;>~l to plan and execute the 125, in the Gym, beginning at 8:30 
C?nvenuon ~d tha~ a faculty ad- p.m The general mixer admission 
v1sory comm1ttec atd it on prob· policy has been slightly modified 
terns of organization and national I for this affair. 
contact. No advertisements will be issued 
Prominent speakers to thl• local high schools, so that 
National figures will be con-I the main altrart ion will be the 
tacted to fill the posts of key- card-carrying members of the sur-
noter, and permanent chairman at rounding women's colleges. 
the convention and experts in this I Durmg an intermission. the On· 
field will be asked to give lee- Campus Rally Committee will host 
tures during the school year. The I a rail) for the Reserve game. Pro-
budget for the convention will be ceeds from the 75 cents admission 
obtained through credential nnJ charhc will be used to bolster class 
delegation fees and patron and treasuries. 
The f:;arroll 
NEWS 
junior off-campus party. area. 
1 ~U\cll or \n Fr. Scb ar\o's o£flee 
t...n ad.d.~l\ {~a\.ut~ t'll\ \ne w~ek- r\'lle hundred tickets wlU go on in f~l'net Hall. The'!e arc to be Uniyersity Heights 7 8, Ohio 
end will be the Blue Streaks' last sale 10 days before the Ball at 
H f ....~ filled out ac; soon as possible. game of the season at OS Ow (Turn f4> Pa!fe 5, Col. 5) ---·~==================-=-:::::::! Vol. XLVI, No. 3 Friday, October 25, 1963 FiC!ld when they meet Washington --- _______ --------------
f~~~t/t>{~:r~~n:;i~~e~ro:h~a~~~~~ Executl·ve Councz·l pz.cks 30 senz·ors 
wtll be held in th<' Unton Bmldmg 
!~ni~:~n~:de~!. all the yradunting r t b h d b ' 1T 7h ' 1T 7h ' d \Q1'~~::'~~~~~~~v~l~n~~-~i;~~i;~~~ 0 e onore y w ~ 0 s w ~ 0 awa~ 
bv futuristic· cteco1·alions including 
• h b d d B~ 00\:GLAS PAL;\tE~TER past-president of the Ohio College was president of the French Club, for scholastic achievement and ~~ gi;~~edo~~~i;~~~.~ ·~nob\\es~ta;mi 1 The Executive Council of ~ewspape~ Association. In adell- vice-president of Phl Alpha Theta hailing from Illinois is NorbeYt 
large re\Dlvmg Ol'Mml'nt.~. Music the Student [nion has nomi- !Jon. he 1s a member of Alpha and chairman of the Mardi Gras Bonfield. W1th a 3.5 accume, Bon-
Sigma Nu, Pi Delta Epsilon hon- festivities of 1963. Baker has also field is a member of Alpha Sigmu 
will be provided by 1!le 13-P'~cc { nated a list of thirty seniors, orary journalism fraternity, the been initiated into Lamda Iota Nu, secretary of Alpha Kappa Psi. 
\
orchestr'l o! Ferclt;> Wa~nttr '' ho outs landing in academic en- Cleveland Club, and the Review Tau, the English honorary !rater- and treasurer of AUSA. 
is known throughout the Cle,.eland I deavors as well as in extra Committee of the Student Union nity, and is pledging Pi Delta The president of the Evening 
T T •t d d • curricular activitie$., to repre- while being named to the Dean's Epsilon, th<- journalism fraternity. College, WUilam Boslett, is a po-
(J nl e rlve I ~ent .John Carroll Univerl'>ity List for three years. Baker was honored scholastically litical science major with a 2.8 
Jluii('S Bftch n•ftnn, who has been by having his name placed on the average Boslett was the editor 
• vice-president of the Student Union t in the national list of ''Who's .. .... Dean's L1.st. of the s'undowner. . ffllSSeS quo a "·ho In Ameri~tn Universities nnd Dorm Council, is an account- Born and raised in Pittsburgh, Rus~eu centannJ Is a pre-med 
Despite tollections at two and Colleges." mg maJOr from Akron. With a 2.9 David Betz holds a 2.5 average student from Cleveland. Centanni 
average, Bachmann now presides as a management major. Betz's is currently president of the Cleve-
as president of the Student Union activities include the positions of land Club and Delta Alpha Theta 
and Dorm Council as well as sec- chairman of Homecoming Week- as well as a member of the edl-
retary of Alpha Sigma Nu and end. of the senior rally committee, torial staff of the Carillon. He is 
AUSA. and of the Buildings and Grounds also an undergraduate lab assist-
convocations, the United .Ap- Th1s is the largest numbct· in 
peal Dri\'e netterl onh· $897.1~ the history of CaJToll, surpassing last yt;>,u by two. 
or a t 1 cenls ;.wera.ge per Tho::;c chosen were: 
man. compared \.o ~~,.!l.1n do- An ~ccounting major with a 3.3 
nated last year. average, All~'l' Adt\ms is J.;dltor-
Thl' freshmen led in total con- in-Chief or the Carroll News, vice 
tdbut,ons wtth $331.02, and their president of Alpha Kappa Psi. and 
47 cents per man was second only 
to tht• 49 cents nverage .don.1fion I 
of t h<' seniors. The JUniOr class 
tdded ·11 cents per mnn, while a 
•10 cents figure was turnl'd in by 
the sophomores. 
"Tiw low total for this yt".ll'," 
reportccl Roger Allman chailman 
o! the Charities and Community 
Helatitms (",ommittl'( whir'h ~ll<\" · 
sorl?d the dnve ht;>re at Canoli. 
"is obviously due to n lack of 
coo~rnt\on nnd -.p\nt o~ ·iv\n~ 
on th~ part of SO/ll(l of the student 
bodJ'. The total....; of tlJ<>s • who Ill-
tended the com·ocauon..; and g.l\'e 
are quite high ••• thL' av£>ragL' is 
ruined by tlw 500 who ga\'e noth-
ing." 
John Bakt-r, a Cleveland student C<>mmittee of the Student Union ant. 
and history major boasting a 3.2 as well as execulive vice-president As an Evening College Student, 
accumulative average, is now edi- of Iota Chi Epsilon. :Uiss Carolyn Cook has compiled 
tor-in-chief of th.e Carillon. He A Dean's List student carrying (Turn to Page 5, Ool 2) 
1 a 3.5 average, Harold n ochln holds 
I position..<; as treasurer of Phi Alpha Theta, national histo1·y honorary fraternity, as well as treasurer of Sundowner merges with expanded News I the Conservative Club and presi-dent of the Debate Society. Bochin After a meeting in the office of 
I 
has also won the President's debate the executive dean last Wednesday 
cup. morning, the decision was made 
Honored by the Business School 
1 
and an agreement reached where-
by the name. goodwill, and other 
I • intangible and physical assets ot 
l Recruzters the Sundowner became the prop-A navul offil'l'r information erty of The Carroll News. The move was made in order to 
team from the U.S. Xa.vy Re- 1 bring the day and evening students 
cn~lting Rtatlon In Clen'tnnd closer together by informing them 
and the Xa.val Air Station, 
1 
of each other's activities. To 
Grosst> ne, Michigan, ''ill be in achieve this, the press run of The 
tho l'nlon Building today from Carroll ~ews will be almost dou-
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to answer bled so that suificient copies will 
que«tion'l on OCS, aviation be available to all. 
traluJng, and various otller 
~tan\' stud~nts, ho"c"·cr, ex-
'PI'C~~ the opimon that the col· ) 
lection should have bN>n taken 
up I'Omettmt• oth<'J' than the day 
after Homt·~·omin!:' weekt'nd when 
most students were short on funds. 
THE RAFTERS Will SHAKE at athletic contests in the- future as 
the Bond employs the above cannon in bombostic interpreta-
tions of Tschaikowsky's "1812 Overture." (See story on Page 61 
field<~ of naval officer sen ice, With the new combined reader-
and to administer qualific'at ion I shjp, the News now becomes one 
tests. of the largest circulating college 
l.-------------..J bi-weeklies in the country. 
Page 2 
The Carroll News 
Publithecl bl·w .. ltly oxcopl d~rlnp examlnalr0«1 and holiday _.;. 
ods by tho stud..,,. of Jolon Cartoll Uftivenily from th.Jr editorial 
md bvsl""'' effie .. in Uni•orul)r Holghro 111 Ohio: YE 2 -3800, exl. ~1. Subocriphoto& $2 _. yNt. l!oproltnloct for nahonal advmis-
U.g by HaliOft•l Advortiaing 5ot¥ico, Inc . Collogo Publlthen Ropo 
-llttnr•. Ul hat 50 St., Now Yorlr, N.Y M-bor. Auo<lotecl 
Collogiato Prou and Ohio Collogo H_.,.,.., Asoociatloto. 
AllYN ADAMS •• •• •••••••• • •••••••• E:DITOR·IN.CHIEf 
EDITORIAl STAFF 
C.rl Heintel . • • , ••••••• , . . • . . . • • . • • . • News Editor 
NEWS REPORTERS: William Cashman, Michael Connor, 
Richerd Consiglio, William Cook, Edward Doherty, Jetne$ 
Eriruon, Joseph Graney, Ro~rr Klepac, Robert McCarron, 
Justin McCarthy, Dovid MacDowell, James Meehan, James 
O'Keefe, Douglas Palment~r. Mark Papen, Richard Smill>, 
louis Vitullo. 
Clifford Baechle, Thomas Arko .•...•..•• hature Edlton 
fEATUltE REPORTERS: Frank Hillenbrand, Robert Polson, 
John Schultheiu, Ronald llmpanero, James Vrenekovic, 
Edward Wintora. Edw~rd Doll, Norbert Vacha. 
AI Rutledge . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • Sports Editor 
SPORTS REPORTERS: John Fucht, Bill Goyette, Dave Me, 
Clenahan, lou Novok, Bill Smlrh, Herb McGuire. 
David Byrne . . • , • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • Associate Editor 
David Swann, David Owen •• , • • • . . . • • . . . . Art Editon 
James Elshaw, Carlos Guardia . • • . . . . • • • • Photographers 
Jam" Vivien, John Kulasilc Concensus Pollen 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Henry Dardy • • • • . . . . • . . • . . llusinua Manager 
Edward Gutman .••. , . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . • • . Comptroller 
lawrence Maclcie •••• , ••••• , ..• • .•• Circulation Manager 
Compos 
con census 
In anticipation of the nominees of the 
Republican :Mock Com·cntion to be held on 
campus next AprH, Campus Consensus polled 
the student body on the hottest political 
question of the day. 
Consensus pollers interviewed a represen-
tative five per cent of the student body on 
the 1o11owing issse: 
"Several prominent Republicans have been 
mentioned as possible standard bearers for 
their party in 1964. Disregarding your poli-
tical views, which of the following do you 
believe the Hepublican Party wil1 choose as 
its candidate: Goldwater, Nixon, Rockefel-
ler. Romney. or Scranton?" 
The st udenl body closely paralleled t he 
national opinion on the question. Actual 
statistital hacl•g-round by cla..,ses is ~ fol· 
lows: 
.. 5 
~ ~ >. ., <:. ..:; 
~ ~ g c c 
"0 8 ~ E c 0 % 0 ~ c ~ ~ :n 
~tudt-nt Body 61 % 17 ~;, t 1% 8C:o 2% 
Sen lor 74% 5% 6 "1., 16% 0 % 
Junior 45•}'., 9 % l8% 14% 9% 
~nphomore ~7<) 26o/o l 5% 4% 0% 
Frt•o;hmun 6(1"~ 2Z% 6% 3% 0% 
Five per cent of the junior class also ex-
pressed a preference for Sen. Thurston :!\lor-
ton of Kentucky. 
Future article~ of Campus Consensus will 
match the leading RcpubHcan candidates 
with the Democratic incumbent. Polls will 
also alternate between national and campus 
isst.es to ~ivc ~tudent. opinion the chance to 
expres~ it~clf on all the important issues of 
the da)·. 
Newsies 
\..oach .John Ray 
Athletic Department 
John Carroll University 
Unh·er~ity llts. l 8, Ohio 
Dear Coach Ray : 
Congmtulation~! IL looks like we'll 
all huve to go out :md buy revised rec-
ord books again at the end of this foot-
ball season. 
Very truly yours, 
ARA 
THE CAR ROLL NEWS 
Administration, fuculty, and !!htdrnts ex-
tend -.ympathy to the famJJy of William s. 
\"llldn who diPd f'nrller thl'l month. 
'n'UIIam entercd Carroll In ·eptember from 
\VIW.keegnn Townc;hlp Jtlgh School In \Vau-
keega.n, Illlnots, \\ here he hud been t\D honor 
student and n m<'mlwr of the CootbalJ team. 
A !->ChOh\1"\hlp student, \ \'llll:.un luld psrtlci-
p:lted ncthel~ In hotb Orll'ntntlon and Hello 
we-eks. Md h.ad lx-en pll'dglng lotn Cbi Up-
silon ~ln<'e Septembt'r. 
Hop on the wagon 
It's Orientation Week, Homecoming 
Weekend, and Stunt Night - all rolled up 
into one." 
This is the description many have given of 
the Republican Mock Convention to be held 
on campus in April, 1964. This statement 
indicates the gigantic taRk and the over-
whelming responsibility the Student Union 
in general, and the National Committee in 
particular, has assumed. 
The national contacts and publicity, the in-
vigoration of campus organizations. and the 
intellectual and social stimulation of the stu-
dent body that will result, justify the ap-
proval of the special committee's recom-
mendations. 
Let's jump on the bandwagon now! 
Su~, I THINK THAT 
I HAY£ A l.fGt T IMAT£' 
COHPLRINT RSOIJT THE 
LONG CAFETERIA LINES. 
----------
To the Editor· 
The Alpha Sigma '\;u convocation of Oct. 21, pre-
sented two speakers ideally suit<>d to the "round· 
ing" of the Carroll man. Her·e were two of the 
outstanding men of Amer·ican tht•<Hrc, taking the 
lime to present to u~ unique personal ii\Sights into 
an area which we have all studied. 
Thev came with enthu~'••sm, but it was soon 
dimm;d by the roar of conversation and laughter 
emitting from the ir.,.shm:4n and sophomore "pea-
nut gall<'l'i<'s." Thcst' two speakers, who deal direct-
ly with cultur<> Hnd cultured people across our 
country, \'iSiting many uni\ersities, were give a 
negative image or John Carroll because of a few 
underclasl'men who uppnrently lack evE-n the most 
basic conception of manners. 
Docs a person so lacking in respect for others 
belong in a unh·ersity? 
Sincerely, 
Micha<>l L. McGannon 
Friday, October 25, 1963 
Straight from the tower 
I Now there is one 
by Allyn Adams 
Whene,·cr a newspaper ceases publication, there is 
usually much speculation as to why it did. Such was t he case 
with the death of the New York Daily Min·or last week. But 
there will probably be few questions asked concerning the 
passing of the Sundowner. 
One may say that this is 
to be expected since the form-
er was a large metropolitan 
daily while the latter· was only a 
small midwest college publication 
for an evening division. 
H owever, the two papers h"'ltl 
much in common and lhe Sun-
downer story 
is just as in-
teresting From 
! t s inception 
as the Even-
Ing Co•llege 
News in 1958. 
the Sundowner 
,,. a s destined 







posed of evening coUegl' students. 
many of whom had families and 
daytime jobs, they could not de--
vote as much time as was neces-
sary. But those who did try wel'l~ 
valiant in their attempts and 
must be commended for their 
efforts. 
Another problem conh·onting 
the Sundov1rner, ovet· ar1d above 
that of time, was finant'<'S the 
same gremlin that forced the 
Mirror to shut down. The budl{ct 
allowed only four issues a year 
and this did not permit thc> gath-
ering of much current or tim<'IY 
news. 
So the absorption of tht- Sun-
dO\\"'ller by Tbe New'l, wiU 
f'lim.inate the ttme and money 
drawback. It Is much more ec--
onomical to p ublish one paper 
In l:lrger quantities and to have 
the present News staCf cover 
th4' goings on of the Evenlng-
College. 
To the Editor: 
It is my opmion that congratu-
lations are due the author of 
the "Clean up Mixers" editorial 
that appeared in the Sept. 27 issue 
of The Carroll News. It is dis. 
tressing to go to a mixer whN·c 
one might expect to meet college 
students. and find, as it was so 
aptly put: ··a group apparently 
detoured on their way to American 
Bandstand." 
It is true that college girl!; do 
not enjoy and will not b<'come a 
part of the throngs of "~ig~ling 
high school girls.'' Furthermore 
they t·efuse to stoop to the le\'el of 
what is commonly known today as 
the .. teen queen." 
As far as a solution to this prob-
lem is concernPcl, you seem to 
know what you must do, your 
problem is how to go about it. I 
d:> not feel Lhat the re<'uirement 
of an ID card or driver.'s license 
will merit success. since they can 
be easily pal'sed on from one per-
son to the next. 
The problem that seems to be 
ruining your mi.xers is a univl'rsal 
one; ~d. yet, I have not heard 
of a suitable or satisfying solution. 
The only possible thing that might 
Besides this, as Dr. Grauel put 
It at the meeting with Fr. Millor 
last Wednesday, "The one-paper 
concept should help to bring the 
day and evening students closer 
together by informing them of 
each other's activities.'' 
This consol;dation has been in 
the planning stage for some time, 
but was held up by a few details 
which had to be ironed out. 
"umbered among these were 
t h e a mount ot coverage that 
'' ould be given the Even.ing Col~ 
10gt' In The News and the d.Jspo-
.,;uon or the prC:!>ent Sundowner 
blalf. 
Those at the meeting decided 
that no special section would be 
allotted to E\'ening College news, 
but rather that it would be inte-
grated ~ovith that of the rest of the 
University. This is in keeping with 
the many recent moves to do 
awa>• with the bad connotation 
previously associated with "night 
school." 
As for the staff of the now de. 
funct pape1·, they and any one else 
in the Evening College is more 
than welcome to join The News 
and continue to report and write 
the news of the University. 
Althou gh lt is ironic that two 
new~pnJWrs <;hould expire during 
::s"allonnl :"iewbpaper Week. W6 
.,houJd take a second look at a 
f('w rlgnrftl before predicting a 
... hnlcy and un certain future for 
t how !>till in existence. 
The fact still remains that the 
number of commercial dailies 
and weeklies and college tabloids 
has never been greater. Total 
newspaper circulation has almost 
doubled in the past decade, so it 
looks Jike newspapers are here to 
stay ln one way or another. 
be done is to keep a closer, )'llore 
accurat<' check on just who is 
going into the mixer. This is not 
foolpr·oof, and by no means an 
adequate solution; but until a bet-
ter· one is diSCO\'ered. it seems to 
be the only way out. 
Because you are not totally con-
cern('(} with profits is a start in 
lt.c;elf. It is ob\'ious that you are 
not imerestecl in having a mi.xer 
just fot· the dollars and cents end 
of it, but that ,you are mainly con-
ccmed with pro\'iding entertain-
ment and enjoyment fot· the stu. 
dents. 
I do not think that it is a ques-
tinn of being mature enough to 
hold the "right kind" of mixers, 
but rather being ,-ery adept at it. 
\Vhen one c "'mes right dow"'ll to 
it, planning and executing a mi.xer 
is an art in itself; and, as the situ-
ation stands now, unless your art 
work improves. John CarroU may 
find itseli lacking in college men 
as well as college women at its 
next mi'<er. 
Sincerely, 
Miss Janet Visconti, 
Marymount College, 
Tarrytown. New York. 
Friday, October 25, 1963 THE CARROLL NEWS Page 3 
Grassellis, Carroll 
form happy combo 
IGNITION . 
By XOR8t:RT V ..\.CH A 
Grasselli Tower stretches toward the sky and announces 
.John Cttrroll University. Grasselli Library speaks of t he 
modern ancl progressive trend at the University. Grasselli 
designing and fumishingt; in Bernet Chapel add a religious 
beauty on campus. 
Gra.sselli and John C'.trroll Uni· 
Vl't·sity - th<'se tWt> han' formed 
a certain, intangibl€' union through 
the efforL<: of the fam1ly an•l. m 
particular, :O.liss .Josl'phine Gra 
selli. 
But who are the Grassellis and 
what have they done? 
Caesar nnd Johanna Grassclli 
11nd their ehildren. Jo.~cphine. Ida. 
Thomas S .. and Aloisi"!, ha\'e mnde 
the name Gras$CIIi synonymou, 
with chemical and humanitarian 
interests. 
Back to 1410 
The Grassellis can trace their· 
chemical intf!r<'sts to 1 1-10 at till' 
family seut in Torno, Italy, on 
Lake Como But Eu~"ne Ramiro 
Gra."-->elli , Caesar's father, Sl'l up 
the United Statt>s businesl> in Cin-
dnnati Jn 1839. Caes u· was born 
in 1850. Chf'mical int 'rests mov<•d 
to Clevelaud when C;l(·sar was hi 
nnd becam. · .1 corp.r>r a tiun undl'l' 
the son in 1885. 
The Grass~>lli Chl'mical Co. la~t· 
<'d until 1928 when K I. Dupont 
Co. bou ~ht lt. In 1939 the com-
pany was made a subsidiary of 
Dupont. Many of thc Grasscllis 
moved to Wilmington. Del.. in 
connection with C>mployment at 
Dupont. 
Through the leacll't'ship of Caf'-
sar Gt·ac:sclli. the Grasselli Chem-
icnl Co. mtroduced sodium sul-
phate to lhc glass industry tn 
1885 ancl became th(' largest acid 
product•r in the country by con-
solidat.tn~ with Marsh and Har· 
wood Co. In 1889 and the seconrl 
largest zinc producc•r in 1902 T. 
S. Grass!'lli. Cae,.;:u•',.; son, took 
o\·er the company in 1916. 
\ ar ious contr ibutions 
Caesar Gr·asselli was known for 
his contributions to various insti· 
tutions, his interest in science, 
and his membet'$hip in many or-
ganization.<;. Recognithn of his 
achievements was made by Kin~ 
Victor Emanuel Ill of Italy in 
1910 by conft't'ring the Order or 
Goldcn Crown ann by Pope Piu~ 
XI in 1923 by confetTing the dee-
oration of comman(h'r of the Or 
der of St George the Great. 
, Of his many mterests, his 
daughter. JosPphinc. took particu-
lar interest in lhc humanitarian 
ones. Hf'r donations to the cr·ip 
pled nnd blind, religious organiza-
tions. ancl Pducarional instituttons 
are well-known but through no 
contri\·ancP on her part She h:L'> 
preferred to lead n quiet life at 
her South Park rcsidcncc. 
Accepts degree 
On DI'C 1. 1961. she emerged 
from private life L<> accept an 
honorary doctor of law's degref' 
at lhP ceremonial opel\ing of 
Grasselli Librat·y. Ten years befon• 
she h td refused to accept a dc-
gn.>e from the Uni\·c·rsrty. 
As the last survi\ rn~ child of 
Caesar· ,mel Johanna, Josephine 
Grasselli represents the link in 
the Carroli-Grasselli union. 
LTS ACTORS PRACTICE for their upcoming performance of Rob -
e rt Wa rren's Pulitzer Prize winning " All the King's Men." The 
curtain rises a t 8:30 p .m. in the Auditorium the nights of Satur-
day, Nov. 9 , and Sunda y, Nov. 10 . Admission is free. 
Cheers, cannon 
make big noise 
NDT A lecture 
XDT \ \ \ Ui spon ... or a lecture 
dealing with the St. I.;Lwrf>nce 
"eu.way, n~>xt Thur<~!lu~, at 4:15 
p.m. In tht' Libnlry Lecture 
Room. 
The 
In our present-day society, 
each person spends approxi-
mately 12 of his first 17 
years in an educational insti-
tution. 
Some continue with what is 
called "higher education." Some 




"look out, here comes Buddy 
Boy!" There doesn' t sEH!m to 
be a ny doubt that this Image 
would one day become the 
champion of Cleveland me-n 
everywhe re. At one time this 
wheeler ( thrEH!-, that is) and 
dea ler held the position of 
chairman of extraordinary ac-
tivities of the Cleve land Club. 
That might warrant a Union 
investigation - in va in. The 
findings would disclose hard 
work, unse lfishness, and an 
indomitable spirit. These are 
the cluM. Can you-
Ide ntify This Image 
( See Page 4 ) Michael Manucca's All-Campus Rally Committee has JOined forces 
wllh the :\tonogram Club in spon-
soring n group of cheerleaders. 
Robert Housf'l, captain, nnd Thom-
ns Griffin, co-captain, head the 
rouo;ers who will eurn varsity let-
tE.'rs ann he llCCI"ptro into the Mcm-
ogram Club niter the st'a=-on. 
' 'STYLE WITH A SMILE'' 
Frank KeJiev will l>t> one of two 
honorary ch~erleadl•t•s at thi~ 
W('t'k's J:amc. Regulnt· member,; in-
clude Donnld llrban~ok. St~ven 
Brown, Chnrlt>s Lclillc. and Pat-
.ricl< Parker. Th\! Band has pur-
rhasC'd a cannon which will debut 




Five Barbers to serye you 
In the Fairmount Circle Arcade 
20620 North Park 
teacher problem 
By Clifford Baechle 
are known as "drop-outs." Both quirements necessary for lht' 
groups present a challenge to ed- teaching profession. 
ucators. These rt>qulrements nD.rrow 
This business down, actuaUy, Into one ba.'!lc 
o f education requlrt>ll\E.'nt - the fundamental 
must be consid- duty of the teacher: the ability 
!!red vi tally im- to convey knowledge to tht> s tu-
portant by the 
members of dent ln a n lntere!lting manner 
this society to so as to lnduce the student to 
pay the C'Xceed- learn the materia l. No teacher 
ingly high cost Is worth Ule ink on his certlfi· 
o r I e a r n i n g. cate who fails to t'ommun.it'ate 
However, t his his knowledge to his s tudent!! ln 
tl'n't inll•nded a way rt>adily accessible to the 
to be an analy- Baechle s tudent. 
sis of the why's 
and wherefore's of the educational 
system In this country as such. It 
is assumed that college students 
are aware of the benefits accrued 
from increasing their knowledge. 
It is the method of instruction 
that nCi'ds close, thorough, and 
uncompromising study. This is the 
first in a series devoted specifical-
ly to that problem. 
No brains a re needed t.o in· 
terpret that last paragraph. 
"Method of im.tructlon," s inll)ly 
mean<, teachers. T he wont 
"problem" was also used in that 
paragra ph; there ts a teacher 
problem. ''1\lethod" Is the key 
word in t hat phrase; the " t each-
er probl<'m" ls a problem of 
"n1ethod." 
The teacher problem is oot 
unique to John Carroll, but exisLo; 
wherever someone tries to teach 
something to another. Ask any 
teacher there is a problem to 
teaching: 1t is not easy. 
Who is qualified to recognize 
the existence of such a problem? 
The principle, dean, fellow in-
structors. parents? To a degrC'e, 
yes. But primarily, the student is 
Lhe one who recognizes the prob-
lem. 
Why is a student qualified? 
Most students, by the time they 
enter college, have experienced 
eight different grade school teach-
ers and 20 high school teachers. 
If afler honest evaluation and 
comparison, the student cannot 
be considered qualified to judge 
t he competency of teachers, then 
no one Is competent, no one is 
qualified to judge whether or not 
a teacher is "a teacher." 
What makes a teacher "a teach· 
er?'' Every student has had at 
least one. maybe two, whom he 
considers as a real teacher, one 
who really taught him something 
of lasting value. But the average 
student hasn't had any more than 
two real teachers. 
Incredible as it may seem. this 
situation faces the college level, 
too. There are very few teachers, 
on any level, who fulfill the re-
The teacher has one obligation, 
one function: to impart knowl-
edge in forming decent, future 
citizens. Without question, there 
are several teachers who fail to 
fall into the classification of a 
teacher. Without question, there 
are tea<'hers, on this campus, who 
fail to fall into that classification. 
It goes without saying that the 
mle of the student in this process 
of educa lion is not a passive one. 
Students also have a vital respon-
sibility to the teacher, in that his 
education must continue outside 
the classroom. 
As stated above, being a l~ach­
er is not easy. There is a lot of 
work involved in order to become 
a "good" teacher. It is a chal-
lenge. And it is an especially im-
portant challenge in today's so-
ciety. The basic root of many of 
our current socio-economic prob· 
lems is education. There is an in-
creasing need for truly dedicated 
people in the teaching profession. 
Cleveland's School Superintend-
ent. William Levenson. said re-
cently, ''Ou1· problem is not with 
the quantity of teachers; it is 
\Vith the quality." There is an 
abundance of mt>dlocre, uncon-
cerned teachers; a shortage or 
r·eal teachers exists, even at the 
college level. 
This Is not the gripe of one 
disgr untled student, discOncer t;.. 
ed O\'Cr his inlotructors this 
semester, who bas the oppor-
tunity to hide behind a type-
writer and make rash and knif-
ing claims. It ts, ra ther, tho 
honest, frank opinion of one 
who has thought these thin~ 
thr ough for quit>C some time, 
now, and which came to a. ell-
max during the pas t summcr. 
I deem it my obligation to say 
these things because I believe 
them and because I see a system 
that needs correction. It will not 
be necessary to n ame names or to 
refer to speciiic occurrences in 
this series. I t is an attempt to lay 
before you the problem as it exists. 
Future columns will deal with 
the difficulty in acquiring dedi-
cated teachers, px·oblems sur-
rounding teacher colleges and edu-
cation courses, and the concept of 
motivation. 
Jack's Barber Shop 
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Stvdents 
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the Univenity Shop 
, 
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Russ Centanni has mode his 
mark o n Carroll 's a cademic, 
social, and political scene. A 
born crusader in the true sense 
of the word, Image Russ has 
frequently a n d successfully 
pleaded the cause of his fel-
low classmates in his capacity 
a s Cleveland Club p resid ent 
and Student Union d elegate. 
" Who's Who" testifies to his 
position a s a headliner of the 
class of '64. 
THE C AR R OLL NEWS 
Singing Campion Four 
• gam campus applause 
By TliO)IA~ .-\.RI<O 
Four guys with something m common-the~· like to 
~ing - wete the basis for a new vocal group on campus. 
The group, which calls itself lhe Campion Four, i~ comprised 
of freshmen }like Gallagher, Tom Jenks. Tom Fink, and 
(Yes, Virginia, there is a) Charlie ~lcCarthy. 
Taking the name from their 
dorm "house'' in Dolan Hall. tltc 
Campions have sung togethe1· 
since the beginning of the Call 
term. Theirs was a chance ml'et-
ing at the frosh picnic and trom 
there the group was formed. 
rnaware of talents 
Gallagher and Jenks both gn,d-
uated from Toledo St. Francis, but 
neither ever knew of thE' othet·'s 
vocal talents. The music1ans in 
tht> group include Jenks on the 
tenor guitar, Fink. guitar and 
banjo and eYes. Virginia,) Char-
lie McCarthy also on banjo. 
They all enjoy rendering soul-
stirring ballads in the style of 
Peter. Paul. and Mary or belting 
out some Kingston Trio al'rangc-
ment 
Performing at the Welcome to 
Freshmen mixer, they left a num-
ber of sophomores io tears with 
their heart-warming rendition of 
"Hang Down Your Head Little 
On tht•ir schedule is nn appenr-
AnC'e at tonight's hootenanny at 
Wyoga Lake, and a private party 
later this month. 
.Just for fun 
This group is not as well-knit 
as some might expect. They sing 
"just fm• fun," in the words of 
their Sl'lf-appointed spokesman, 
Mike Gallaghcw ''But studies come 
firsl Any jobs that are available 
we'll take as they come." 
They confided to this reporter 
that they Intentionally play loud 
to drown out many of tht' mis-
takes th<'y purportedly make. This 
is not tht> case. as many people 
will attest. Their brand of sing-
ing is by no means painful to thl' 
ear. 
Anyway ho\" can you miss with 
Charlie McCarthy in your back-
field. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~sop_h_o_m_o_r_e_:_· ________________ __ 
Cotntnunists ' tyranny 
sparks club fortnation 
By EDWARD WI NTERS 
This semester, a new student organization named the 
Continental Club, primarily concerned with anti-communism 
and preventing the spread of communist ideals, is forming 
on campus. 
Spokesman fot· the group, Lo-
renzo Lorenzo, rt>lated that this 
faction is being establish('() ''!)(>. 
cause there c.xL--ts a definite need 
to ex{»>e the :;ubvcrsive activttie:> 
of the Communist Party today, 
through study and discu.ssion." 
Lorenzo feels that too often col-
le~ians loose contact ,,;th vital 
curnmt t>Vents whill' occupied with 
their studtt.'S and tx-lic\'<.•s that t.llc 
Continental Club offers the occa-
sion for direct studl'nl participa-
lion in onl' of the most. serious of 
prescnt-duy problems till' shrink· 
age of thr frl'(' world 
Examinalion and analysis 
The club hopes that ~uch Pxpo 
sition and examination will fostl'r 
a genuine arrrct ion for the in-
alit>nable dghb of tht> indi\·idu:tl, 
kindle n .--incct•c compas.:;ion lo-
warrl tho:-c p<'Oples who ha,·c bren 
dl't·h·t•cl of thdr natural claims 
through communist oppre~sion. nnd 
provl•kc ;ut mtt•lligent in\'t':<llgn-
tion nml unaly:<i,., of thr prohlcm, 
which it is hoped can pro,·hlt! some 
practical rt.'mt.>dit'S. 
Lorenzo commf'ntt>d U1a1 the 
dub is trying to organize nnd es-
tablish il:-eh at prc-,l·nt," um1 that 
.. there is tllnnnC<I n full year of-
intert.•sting activities and m<'('t· 
ings.'' Tlw (il-st m('Ning \\111 h<· 
~=~·:··:··:··: .. :··=~··=·_.~··:··: .. :··:··:··: .. :··:··:··;··=··~~ 
* Status Sippers ~~~ 
• • ~ BITTER LEMON :!· 
:~ MEXICANA :i: ~ ~ 
:;:Onr jigger oJ tequila, icc and:~ 
v y 
~:Bitter Lemo11 up f() tire top ot;i; ; . 
:;:an old·/usllimrc<i ala...<~.~. Ole! :~: 0 ~ 
:i:.:•·:·•!••!••!•-!••!•·!-! .. :•·:~··!• •:··: .. :••!••!••>.:••!··:.:: 
held at 5 p.m. today in the Lectur·e 
Room of the Library for any Car-
roll student interested in member-
ship, or anyone wishing to learn 
more about the fOrC(!S of CommU· 
ni~m. 
Movie to be shown 
At today's meeting, a movie-
will be sho,,-n illustrating 20th 
C en t u r y Corrununism. Fulurf' 
meel ings Will consist of discussion 
periods. movies, and an occasional 
Jecturt>. The meetings arc sched-
uled to be held every other F1·iday 
nl 6 p.m 
:\ t prt>sent there are 25 mem-
bers including the four originalor:~, 
namely, Antonio Gordon, An<il'l' 
Jimenez, Lorenzo, and John Gn~g­
gor. 
PD plans N Y trip; 
needs student aid 
An all expense paid trip to New 
York City is offered once ngain 
this yeat· to a self'Ct group of 
Carroll men. The Plain Dealer-
sponsored excursion rl'quires ap-
proximately 30 chaperones for 
newsboys who have won the trip 
for sil,'ninr up new subscribe!~ to 
th<' daily. 
Highlighting this year's trip will 
be a \'isit to West Point and a rr-
ser\'ed seat to the Army-Utah 
gamt>. The weekend of Kov. 8, 9, 
and 10 are the dates. Deadline 
for applications is .Monday, Ocl. 
28. ~ames should be plact>d in the 
l 1nion mailbox in the Dean of 
Men's Office. 
Carroll men have been chaper-
oning these trips since their in-
rcpt ion in the earl) l950's. On al· 
ternate years, Washington, D. C. 
is visited. 
Contest 
Towering majest 1cally, a Jon~ 
side Bernet Hall. is a d rmitory 
known affe<·tionntdy as ::\lut•phy 
llnll. It is the campus birdhouse 
:\llwphy Hnll. however. IS the 
numt> of the nl'w rlorm which 
adorns the Southeast c·>rne1· of the 
Quad 
So the birds will know which 
house is 1 heirs·, the News is spon-
soring a conlesl to rename the 
p1·es!'nt r.f\trphy Hall to the delight 
f ou1· feuthercd friends. Entries 
must be submitted by next Friday; 
they should be tumcd in to any 
staff member or to Rm. 102. Ber-
net Hall. 
Friday, October 25, 1963 
THE CAMPION FOUR, frosh vocal group, consists of (from left 
to rlght l Tom Fink, Charlie McCarthy, Mike Gallagher, and 
Tom Jenk~. 
By John Schultheiss 
The John Carroll Blue Streaks put a giant cleat mark on 
Ada, Ohio, last Saturday night, and the Ohio Northern boys 
will be hard put for a long time to remove it. Protagonists 
like l\IcPhie, Timpanaro, Spicer, or Kovach can make quite 
an indelible impression. 
Not so surprising is the fact 
that this contest also provided a 
supreme cultural experience, in 
many ways the 
most rewarding 
of lhe year. 
That game was 
a work of art, 
and since t.hls 
column is dedi-
cated to inform 
the Carroll 
News reader of 
worthwhile 
events it is per-
haps not out of 
place to men- Schultheiss 
tion that that victory 160 miles 
from here was a helluva ball 
game. If you missed il to, bad! 
For the dullards who IU'C too 
insensitive to apprecltLte true 
art, it is intere~lin~;" to note 
that Arthur )Iiller 's "The Cruci-
ble" played at t he J l!utn:.~ T he-
atre Tuesda.y nigh t, In u n ex-
ceDent National Repertory 'l'h t>-
atre production . 
The play is sel in Salem, l\tas!'a-
chusetts, in 1692. and concerns a 
very dark pel'iocl or America's past 
-the time of the witch hunts and 
intellectual paralysis. The vicwet· 
stition and the perverted beliefs 
in the supernatural prevalent at 
that time. 
This is all to Miller's cr·edi t, for 
he displays powerful drama. 
Also creditable is the talented 
cast who performed "The Cruci-
hlc," as well as the other two 
plays in the company's repertoire: 
Chekhov's "The Seagull" and 
Anouilh's "Ring A r o u n d the 
Moon." 
Kelly Jean Peters, Denholm El-
liott, Farley 0 ranger, J erome 
Raphcl. and Anne Meacham acted 
under Jack Sydow's direction with 
,·en c, acumen. and the insight the 
play required. 
P a ralle ls h:l\e been dra wn 
bctn een thiS (llay a nd t he )Ic-
C arth~ hearings of t h e e arly 
19.30'" · Whe ther :'\filler hl\d in 
mind a C'ommcntary on a. modem 
witch hunt Is a moot question. 
It w ill not be an sw eTed in lhjs 
l'Oiunm : see the play and decide 
fo r y·ourse ll. 
It is being perfotmed again Sat-
urday aftemoon. But wait a min-
ute! Gu!; McPhie and Company 
at·e putting on a show of their 
own Saturday afternoon at Clarke 
Field. 
becomes literally enraged at the Better catch Anouilh Saturday 
scene Miller paints of thC' super· night. 
PR's establish high standard 
In a university such as ours where second best is the 
exception, some winners are seldom known. Such an organi-
za~~oen ~:rs~~~gp:~~~ing ~~~1:;~~ five or the eight ROTC battalions 
who wear the blue and white corcl on ('ampus. 
on the left shoulder of their ROTC A drill unit is a group of men 
uniforms - are a national honm·- who function together as a team. 
The precision of the group IS dt>· 
ary military society. Their tra- pendent on the individual; a si.n-
dition Links them with Gen. John ,..1 d tro th .. e man can es y e appear-
J. Pershing, leader of tht> American ance of unity. The pressure on the 
Expeditionary Force in 1928 :md man is as great as any athletic 
a drill unit he organized while bl 
P f f ,.,1.1. S d contPst, possi y more. ro essor o n I ttary cience an Dudng the past three years, our 
Taetics at the Unive~tlY of N<!- Carroll PR's have won either fit':st 
braska in 1891. or second place in national drill 
In December. 1951. 34 men meet competition. 
formed a chapter of the PR's ai The PR's are the men who each 
John Carroll. The unit was dcsig- day raise and lower the flag on 
nated Company M, First Rcgl- our campus. 
ment. This fraternal organization is. 
The PR's represent what eq•ry nl present, composed of 27 active 
military man hopes for- a group members and 85 pledges. During 
of leaders that know how to be the semester these pledges should 
led. They function as a drill uni t develop into better than average 
and as commanders of. at present, ROTC cadets. 
Friday, October 25, 1963 
Service firm I 
signs contract 
with Carroll 
Aetna Cleaning Company of 
Cleveland, Ohio, ha~ taken 
over the maintenance respon-
sibility of the University's 
buildings. 
r'ormerly. the cleaning and care 
or the University was under the 
juri!:diction of John Carroll's own 
maintenance department As of 
'1\IE>sday, Oct. 1, the:;<' duties were 
farmed out to Aetna, a privately 
owned organization. 
Superintendent G('org<' Lash 
stated that the University expects 
the expenses to b<' nppr·oximately 
the same if not less than they 
were under th(' previous main-
tenance system. 
All those previous!) employed 
by Carroll's maintenance depart-
ment have been hired by Aetna 
and expect to retain their pre-
vious responsibilities. 
MISS JUDITH ANN KULBIS of 
Richmond Heights, Ohio, is en-
gaged to Mr. Ronald E. Po-
waski, a senior history major. 
The couple plans to wed Aug . 
22, at Saint Pascal Baylon. 
THE CARROLL NEWS Poge 5 
MISS KATHLEEN MUNLEY, a 
senior at Mount Mercy Col-
lege, Pittsburgh, is engaged to 
Michael Blandford a senior En-
glish major from Canton. No 




Cleveland Area Intercollegiate Council representative." 
took the first in a major serie~ of moves at Case this past 
weekend. The result was the adoption of n tentative con-
stitution. The formation of policy and idea:s that resulted in 
this action has been in lhe making during the pMt three 
meetings. The major roadblock was school self-interest thnt 
divided a large majority of the eight schools now involved. 
Primary goal or the constitution C:ed b:. the stud<'nt go,·cmment::, 
was the formatlon of a structural nftl'r making the pn.>pcr correc-
1 
body to officiate U1e 01-ganization. tions they deem m·ccssa1·y. 
It possesses an CX<'CUti,·e body con-
sisting of the representati\'~ of 
the ,·arious schools, each holdin~ 
one \'ote. A l::;n established in con-
junction with this was a seCI'C· 
tariat that would be allotted $10 
from each schooJ to cover costs of 
postage and other necessiti~ . 
Military Ball 
(Continue-d fro1m Pnge l) 
the new price of SS.OO. Ticket 
booths \dll he located in front of 
the Snack Bar and in !ront of the 
Auditorium for purchasing conven-
Ience. 
According to Timothy deBord. 
Placement provides 
senior career hooks 
'Who's Who' picks 
As for the actual power placed 
in the hands of the school repre-
sentative in determining his 
school's policy, it was decided that 
no member could vote with respect 
to a financial obligation unless 
first supported \\'ith the vote or 
his particular student government. 
This ccnstitution will be taken 
back to the respecth·e schools 
where it may or· may not be rati-
Ball chainnan, unusual favors will 
be given at lhe dclOJ', Company M-1 
of the Pershing Rifles will put un 
an exhibition of pt'N'tsion rlriH. and 
th<' Scabbard and Blnde sabre de-
tail will ser\'c as honor guard for 
the lovely candidates for Honorary 
Colonel. (Continued from Puge 1) 
an accumulative average of 3.0. 
Editions of the 1964 ''Careers for Miss Cook, a seruor, has shown 
the College Ma n" are now availa- academic excellence in English 
ble in the placement office. Any and philosophy. 
senior who has submitted a resume Canton, Ohio, adds Timothy de-
to the P lacement Office may re- Bord to this list. While maintain-
ceive one of these books free of ing u 2.5 accume. deBord has be-
charge come president of Scabbard and 
The) are published by Careers Blade and Military Ball chairman. 
Incorporated to provide the college Alpha Sigma Nu heads William 
senior with expert advice in plan- D onovnn's list of activities. Dono-
ning his job campaign. Feature van, who is president of Alpha Ep-
articles provide information per- silon Delta, t.he nati:>nal pre-med 
taining to methods C>f procedure to fraternity. has been on the Dean's 
be followed in applying f:>r a job. I List for four semesters. Since com-
ing to Carroll he has been a coun-
selor anrl past president o( the 
Scientific Academy. Convention 
(Continued from P nge 1 ) As senior class treasurer, D avid 
invitations to local area colleges. I<'eg~>u holds a 2.2 ave!·age and is 
commodore of the Sailing Club. 
and pressure groups will be form- F-en is also a yearbo.Jk staff or-
ed. ln December and January, ~ .. 
technical instruction and organi- ganizalion editor. 
zatlon of the state delegations for RIC'ha rd F oster, president o( the 
the con\'ention will be undertaken Pershing Rifles, is from Youogs-
by the National Committee. town. Ohio, and holds a 2.6 a,·er-
F t·om January to the Convention age. 
date, each state delegation will de- An accounting major from Chi-
velop its role in the convention cago who has achieved the Dean's 
through meetings, seminars, and List three semesters, Thom as 
corrc:-;pondence with state and na- Guzdk holds a 3.1 accumc. G~­
Uonal figures. The Na tiona! Com-1 ?ic, president of Alpha Kapp~ Ps1, 
mittec \vill co-ordinate this de- 1s also a member of the Ch1cago 
velopment and proceed also with Club, Commerce Club, und Alpha 
physical preparations for the con- Sigma Nu. He has served on the 
vention. I Ol'ientation Week Committee and 
. is chairman of the Eusl Central 
Two day affair Regional Alpha Kappa Psi Con-
The convention will bt! a two terence. 
day affair beginning r'riclay after Th<' president of Lambda Iota 
noon. with a pos,.c;ible parade or Tau dnd the Philo<;ophy Club, 
demonstration. Approximately Mic•htwl Griffilt also heads the 
1350 delegates will comene on the Cultural Committe£' of the Student 
floor of the Gymnasium with ban- Union Griffin, from Detroit, also 
ners and posters. The balcorues carries a 2.9 accume. 
of the building will he open to ga.- As nn Alpha Sigma Nu member, 
Jerics composed of local resident~ :\t ichal'l H avrilla, posts a 3.2 aver-
and civic organizations. The key- age and has sen·ed as secretary 
oote speech and platform fight of his class and as an Orientation 
will occur on Friday. Nomination-s \\.'eck c ·unselor. Ha\'rilla h; cur-
and balloting for candidates wr rently secr·etary of the Debate So-
president and vice-president will ciety. 
tak<' place on Saturday. With accounting as his major, 
Administration approval of the Fra nk Jllllf'nbrand is a member of 
conv<'ntion came two weeks prior the Band, Glee Club, Alpha Kuppa 
to Union approval. A draft report Ps1, Carroll News, and Southwell 
issued by the committee for study Society. 
by key student leaders and mem- The senior class has as 1ts sec. 
bers of the administration was retary Fnm k K eiJ;\- who is also 
brought before the Campus Event:; I vice president of Iota Chi Upsilon 
Committee of the University Ad- and a member of NDTA and 
manistratlon and studied by the AUSA. From Grosse Pointe, Michi-
members. gan, T<elley holds a 2.5 average. 
The draft report. which contain- H~ving achieved the Dean's 
eel the recommendations given to L1st four semesters. Joseph Kern-
the Uruon '1\lesday, was then un- per holds a 3.3 accume. Besides 
animousJy approved by the Com- , the Spanish Club, he has also 
mHtee and administrative suppon taken an active part in the Orien-
wa~ secured. tation Week program, 
\\'lllia m Kt>rner, a member of 
the ,·arsity football squad, lives in 
New York. He is president of the 
Uruversity Club and is an English 
major with a 2.6 accume. 
As pre~ident of the Glet" Club 
Advanced Corps promotions w111 
also be announced at this Ume 
A photographer will be on hand 
to take color pictur~ or the cadets 
and their dntes. 
School of Business 
issues new catalog 
and secretary of the Cleveland According to Mr. Frank J Dev- KYW }i • 
Club and Delta Alpha Theta, Hob- lin. assistant dean of the School SO CliS 
crt Klepac- has al!:o attainecl a 2.3 of Business, the 1963-65 edition of 
average as an English major. Klet>- the School of Business catalog students' heliJ 
ac is curr·enlly a member of the is now available. The ne\\ <'nta. 
Canon News. Carillon and South- log, which i~ reprinted from the A chance to "break into politics" 
well Society and was chair·man of University Bulletin, gathers to- awaits 200 John Carroll students. 
Or·ientalion Week. gether ali the information relating h."YW Radio and TV is soliciting 
WorkinK toward a deg-ree in to business curricula and course Ute aid of Carroll m<'n Cor thC'ir 
marketing. .Jotm Letberman ha.c; 1 offerings. Tuesday. Nov. 5, election day cov-
compiled a 2.3 average along with Day and evenin~ busine~ stu- er:\ge. Students arc needed to 
a list of acti\ ities that mcludes dents may obtain their copy at phone in to the station the latest 
holding the position of president the School of Business adminis- returns as they h<'Come available. 
of the Bnnd as well as belonging trati,·e offices Pre-business stu- This coverage will require 129 
to the Glee Club, Commerce Club. dents will be Issued a copy in students for the Parma area, and 
and Scabbard and Blade. the spring semester of their sopho- an additional 71 students for 
A pre-med student from Lake- more year at lhe time they declare Shaker Heights. Monetary sli-
wood who is now carrying a 2.6 their majors pcnds are offrred. For further rn-
a,·erage, :\lichaeJ 1\l cG:uuum, while · -~formation contact the dean of men. 
at Carroll. has been affiliated with 
secretary, is president of the Coun- · · ,_.,...,. ~- l Iota Chi Upsilon, The CHr1·oll ,., ~ 
News, The Scientific Academy, and cil on World Affair-s and sect·etar} J. eacher examS 
The Cle,•eland Club. ~f th~ Sailin~t Association. Wil-l' Collegp 'lenlor<~ tiiiUlning t{) 
Gus McPhie, a marketing majo1· hams IS also on the yea1·book staff l tf'll.('l\ <>chool wi ll b... able to tal<e . 
from J...orain, is president of the and treasurer o( Lhe Ohio Rt•glon ~ Ute ~a.tlonal Tc•a(•l\er F;,amina-
Monogram Club and vice-president of Collegiate Council on World \ tlons on l<'Pb. t .;, 1964. Thi<~ dato 
of the Dorm Council as well as Affairs. for the annual nutloowlck- ad -
being a member of Alpha Kappa \\"ith the University Club. Glee ministration of tltl" leo-ta wu.-. re-
Psi. McPhie is also a quarterback Club, and Chicago Club heading l ''~>ntly a.nnoum·c·~ by the l:du<·u-
of the varsity football squad . . . : , tiona! Te.-.tlng &•n1cc. Prlncc•-
A 2.5 a\'erage heads l'at ~ally'~ his list of .actiVIties, ,James \'\ oO<~- ton, Xew .Jt>r.t·~· Det.n.i!o;; nmy 
list of achievements. From Mau- \mrd cart·leS a 2·5 average. He IS j ~ tw obhllnoo from the IWm·a-
mee, Ohio. Nally plans for a degree also on lhe yearbook stare and a ! tion Departnwnt. 
in bu~incs~ with a major in mar- member of the French Club. =--------.ll 
keting. Nally sen·es as president rf 
the senior class and a member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi and Caritas. 
As vice-president of the Detroit 
Club and .1 member of the Mono-
gram Club, Raym ond Serinn holds 
a 2.5 average. Serina, from De-
u-oit. was chosen by Iota Chi Up-
c;iJon to receiYe their "Man of the 
Year Award" and has also received 
the Sportswriters H omecoming 
Award as a member of the football 
team. 
With a 3.3 accume Wllli.Lllt 
Smith rounds out his education at 
Carroll as pres1dent of Alpha Sig- I 
ma Nu ·md NDT A and vice pres-
ident of the Chicago Club. Smith 
has also been a member of The 
Carroll News and Carillon. THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants Physics holds Robert Tt·lepak'" major interest as he has achieved 
a 3.3 average. He is vice-president 
of the Band and president of the NoDoz keeps you mentally 
MARS Radio Club, has been placed alert with the same safe re-
on the Dt'an's List, and was John fresher found in coffee and 
Carroll's representative to the tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
American Society for Testing and I handier, more reliable. Abso-
~faterials conference lutely not habit-forming. Aaotllerl•prOIIudoiCtaveUIIor--
J nmes Williams, Student Union 1-----------------------------' 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
wor king or studying, do as 
millions do ..• perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tableta. 
J 
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Upsets highlight I;M grid p/ay iJI, TIME OUT 
as Reekers, Dave s Hurd fa II \\ny is it that ~e tte~:::~~;~~~ege athlete who hap-
By 111mB :\lt'GUIRE 
Upsets marked league play 
as intramurals swung into the 
fourth hig week. The Glee 
Gluh of the Rlue League -
now sportmg a 1-3 record -
ousted the Reekers from a 
first nlace lie with King's 
Killers. The White League up-
set found Dave's Ilurd on the 
short end of an overtime play-
off with the IXY's. 
1\.Uke Wagenbrenner caught two 
touchdown aerials and snagged 
several other key, fingertip com-
pletions from quarterback Pal 
Logan, who went 9 for 15 on the 
day, as the Glee Clubbers joltetl 
the Reekers, 19-12. A valiant last 
minute effort on the part of the 
losers fell short on the 19 yarrt 
line as the clock ran out. 
The lurnin~ point in the game 
came on 1 h.: second half kickoff 
with the Reck<'l~ receiving. The 
ball rollc>d tnto thE' end zone un-
louchcd and was recovered by an 
alert Gl<'e Club member for the 
six points. The Glee Club victory 
allowed Kin~·s Killers to back 
mto undi:;putt>d possession of first 
pla<'e. The Kill<'rs, who previously 
unleashed a sparkling combina-
tion of quarterback Jim Sullivan 
to end Joe DeTemple. now hold a 
pens to be enjoying success in the execution of his particu-
lar sport has to become the topic for stories by some frus-
trated fict.ional ist who happens to write journalism for a 
Cleveland daily paper? 
Last year it was Hal Lebovitz who seemed to take de-
light in being the champion for t h e loser, a fetish which 
culminated in an abomination of journaliRm about "moral 
'ictories." 
;::=.===---==-==---...:..--------====:;;==t 6·0 record. 
Carroll may have been winning a ll the games, but our 
opponents were winning all the victories, or whatever a team 
does when it loses but can proudly say, " Well, at least we 
s howed up." 
This year a writer from the other metropolitan paper 
has raised his head a nd begun to demand equal tirne-aB 
the way from deep in the hollow corners of page five or six 
of the sports section of the Press. 
MAKE COLLEGE DAYS 
HAPPY DAYS! 
Got a date at the stadium? Don't let perfidious finances 
spoil yoW' fun at the big game-<:>r at any other time, 
either. 
I t's easy to win the battle of the budget. Pay college 
bills the carefree, common-sense way with low-cost 
ThriftiChecks. 
V'ou can open yoW' ThriftiCheckfl P ersonal Checking 
Account with a few dollars in a few minutes. Checks 
personalized free. No minimum balance. No charge for 
deposits. No monthly service charge. 
] ust a dime a check.l 
College seal on checkboo~ and every check. 
CENTER-CEDAR OFFICE 
CENTER RD. SOUTH OF CEDAR 
EV 2-6900 
FRIDAY HOURS: 9:30 straight through till 6 
Hurd upset 
IXY'~t upset minded gridders 
managed to punch out a mere 12 
inches more than Ken E;sper's 
cr·c\v in the overtime play to gain 
the nod. The extra four downs 
were necessitated after a Tom 
:\Ioore to l\1ikt> Kowalski pass 
evened the sCOI'E' at 6-6 cturin~ 
regulation play 
The loss for· the faltering Hurd 
came a clay after they barely pul-
led out a 12-7 decision over the 
S.A. R<'bcls. The key play in the 
Scientific Academy contest found 
,J~>ny Mt>ier· pulling from his line-
1 man position and snaring a pa,;;s 
in tht> end zone late in the game. 
Game of the week 
I The loss for the Hurd set the stage fm· the> gam<' of the wee!< 
which pitted the Kodiak Krunch-
ct·s against Dave's Hurd. Both 
ranied identical 4-1 recot·ds into 
W fUTE LEAGl'E 
\\' L 
Cf'-Fnir 6 1 
Otwe'~> Hurd 5 1 
f{odbtl< li.runchor<o 5 2 
s. ,\ , R f'bCI., ;; 2 
AI ph:\ Knppn P~l s 4 
Rluc• Dog., .. ..... 2 $ 
lXY ....... . ..... .. 2 4 
Ratl Guy~ .. .. . ........ 2 5 
H nwlc ... 1 .. 
"\1'\'f•r ~wcat ... ..... 0 5 
RJXR T.F.A<n·F. 
W L 
lUng•., KIJI .-r, • • . • 0 
Rl'elt('r-. .. . .. ...... 6 1 
<•round Hos......, 4 3 
Glee Club .. .. ..... 4 3 
:-;, A . Crn.shers 2 3 
2nd l<' loor Rng"t'r., 1 .) 
Xtl\' l('r-J)Jnlc~ 1 5 
Hrowno; 1 6 l T eem 0 6 I Rl'd ])e\'ll'l .. ...... .. ... 0 6 
lhe gnmE' and a victory was a 
mu~t to stay in romention for a 
shot at ft-ont-running, undefeated 
C!'-Fair Athlc>tic Club. 
Aftl'r spotting the Hurd 13 
points. the Krunchers started to 
roll in the fourth quarter. Gain-
in_g momentum, Neil Hart threw 
his s,..cond touchdown pass to Gus 
Rocco which [ollowed an earlier 
toss to Tim Koral. Only one extra 
This man is in love with his talent for alliteration and 
the extended metaphor. He is the proud author of such 
ditties as "Corona ry CaRe," and ",John Crush-all!" 
He seem s to have the attitude that as long as he's 
"stuck" with writing about such unappealing topics as 
the PAC and hjgh school sports in the Cleveland area, he 
might as well have some :fun. Well, we of the sports depart-
ment can have some fun too. 
"Sad S udyk" is a bout the funnies t writer since Machia-
\'elli. He's got about as much talent as a s tage full of Ted 
l\'Iack Amateur Hour hopeful~ and a bout as much tact and 
subtlety as an exploding cigar. 
To be more serious and to the point, neither Carroll nor 
the PAC has ever been treated with the respect they deserve. 
The papers in thb city have refused to take a stand either 
for or agains:t the principles of the PAC. 
This lack of s upport, which can be the only logical atti-
tude toward the PAC, has allowed a few irresponsible \\<Titers 
to use JCU a nd the PAC as tools in their own efforts to gain 
r*'cf}gni tion as journalists. 
Can-oU, to be sure, is not the only school whose athletic 
efforts have been mocked. Case and Reserve are now also 
coming into their own as juicy, and what's even better, losing 
topics to be fattened up at the hands of a reporter who 
undoubtedly gets his facts over t he telephone, rather than 
in person. 
The PAC will survive, but only when the papers decide 
l<> take us seriously will it enjoy any reasonable amount of 
success. I t's about time they did just that, take us seriously, 
so seriously that maybe they'll even send a decent reporter 
to the game. 
As for guys like Sudyk, well a letter to the editor might 
help. Personally, I'd like to be t he first to yell "crush him." 
Cannon gives Streaks POWer 
point attempt was successful Surpris~ and spirit are the rule rather than the excep-
lea\·ing the score 13·13 \vith 1:35 tion at Carroll this year .• John Carroll has made a habit of 
r't'maining on the clock. breaking records: the victory flag is a common sight in the 
It look<'d as though the Krunch- quadrangle; cheerleaders have sen t the spirit at the games 
l.'r'l could hun~ on to send the · d d d h d h · th · f 1 game into O\'Crtime. But the Hurd soarmg; an recor crow R ave rna e t e1r en ustasm e t 
stat·ted to march. and on a fourth ~tt games, both home and away. 
down situation. t·ight-handed Ken The Reserve game this Satut- non and will hover over the play-
Es!X'r, rushed heavily by 3 Krun- day will start off with a bang as ing field awaiting the call of 
I chN· defenders, loft<'d a despera· the Band's contribution to this John Carroll. 
tion left-handed basketball hook increased spirit is heard. A short The cannon will thereafter be 
pas., into the waiting arms of ceremony will be held before the diligently guarded by the mem-
Gnry Fr·a11ko who scampered 10 game during which lhe Band's bcrs of the John Carroll Univer-
1 
yards to pay dirt just edging new cannon will be ushered onto slty Band until its next appear-
into the corner of the end zone the field. Following a short In- ance at the Case game on Satur-
bcfore being hil. Time ran out traduction and fanfare, the spirit day, Nov. 2, where the launching 
with the score 19-13 in favot· of I of the John carroll "blue streak" of the Blue Streak will again be 
the Hurd. will thunder forth from the can- enacted. 
/ 
, 
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Streaks crush T arfars~ Bears; 
receive NCAA national rating ?????"? 
PAC gnd play moves mto year htstory under the mentorship Streaks played solid, good football 
its fourth weekend tomorrow of the John Ray. In the latest and beat a psyched up Wayne • • • • • • 
with Carroll's own B 1 u e NCAA Small College listing. the team. 20-0. As the score indicates, By BlLL Sl\nTH 
Streaks leading the league ?arro.u contingent has b~n rated the _game was neither ~ rout nor As a rule this column is devoted to an individual. But 
. 26th m the copntry, the ftrst rat- a cltff hanger as the gndders held u1 lik d d :VIt~l ~ comfortable but not ing any Carroll team has achieved, a 7-0 lead for most of the game. r es, e recor s, are rna e to be br oken. Trying to select 
m\'lnl:lble 2-0 lead. including Ray's two undefeatee The Streaks were in control but the o~e man that m~st contributed to Carroll's smashing 
This week, the Carroll gridders squads. the victory was not absolutely 14-0 victory last week IS comparable to finding the one china-
rt>ached a milestone in their five Two weeks ago, the mighty certain until the last few minutes man most responsible for the Great Wall. 
----------------__:__~ when Carroll moved in on two Sitting in the press box before 
Heavey gains old form; 
rips through WSU line 
By CHARLIE ENGELHART 
DePaul High School in Chicago has produced many fine 
football players for John Carroll - Jerry Schweikert, Bill 
McNally, thi~ year's center BiJJ Waldner, and the Streak of 
the Week for the Wayne game, Jim Heavey. 
Most people look for Jim to keep 
re~ating his blazing 60 and 70-yd. 
punt retums this year as he did in 
his sophomore year The unhappy 
fact, though, is that e\·ery team 
in the PAC has deciphered the 
Jim Heavey 
complicated CarroU punt return 
play and Jim is left alone in the 
deep po!>ilion wiU1 ten opposing 
players tr)ing to get between Jim 
Humor zone 
( '3ATUAtlAY-2PM) 
and the alley formed by Carroll 
blockers. 
An interesting note on punt re-
turns is Jim's sparing use of the 
"fait· catch." With today's punters 
getting better and better, most 
backs are apt to raise the ann 
above the head and forestall any 
mangling by the opposition. Not 
so with Jim. If the ball is any-
where near him, he catches it and 
heads upfield even if only a step 
or so. This seems to indicate tre-
mendous courage or ... 
"The Heave's" punt returning 
has tended to somewha1 oversha-
dow his running ability, which of 
itself is great. Running from the 
left half position., this bow-legged, 
little of sature but big of heart 
man has made the 36 power a 
fearsome play. 
Ankle injm·y 
Towards the end of the '61 sea-
son, Jim had his ankle badly in-
jured during practice and some 
think that it hindered his play last 
yeai·. 
This year, however, Jim is show-
ing opposing teams how the left 
half position should be played. AJ-
though he may not become one of 
the nation's leading punt return-
ers as he was his sophomore year, 
Jim has acquired the poise and ex-
pel'ience that enables him to turn 
in a solid, very respectable job as 
an offensive halfback. 
Jim was outstanding against 
the Tartars. His total for the game 
include 50 yards rushing, 20 yards 
passing, and 108 yards returning 
punts and kickoffs for a total of 
178 yards, more than a respect-
able job. a great one. 
by dave owen 
more quick scores. the game with the local newsmen This as only the beginning of 
wh1!.t was undoubtedly Carroll's 
finest hour in five seasons. And 
that includes two undefeated PAC 
championship teams. 
Moving in on a short punt, and a contingent of Ohio Northern 
Priemer scored from the one after spotters, 1 was forced to wonder 
't whether this was going to be a 
contest or a set-up. The comments 
were polite enough, to be sure. There was Ron Timpanaro's 54-
yard touchdown run that broke 
Northern's back and brought the 
500 p-lus Carroll backers roaring 
to their feet. There was John Ko-
vach performing like the All-
American he is. He halted ONU's 
deepest penetration single-handed-
ly by throwing their jack-rabbit 
quarterback for two consecutive 
losses. I t was his big block that 
sprung Timpanaro on his long run. 
Ron Timpanaro 
a 25 yard drive. A few minutes 
later Tom Murray picked off a 
bobbled pass from Bob "Bear'" 
Mirquet for the Streaks last score. 
Nothing for Northern 
After last week's non-league 
victory against Ohio Northern, 
the Streaks get back into the 
thick of the PAC race with two 
games, this week and next. 
against city rivals Western Re-
serve and Case. 
As for the Ohio Northern game, 
well a few notes can tel! the 
story. Northern, averaging 23 
points a game in five previous 
contests, never crossed the Car-
However all I could conjure up 
was the image of a Judas-goat 
leading the lambs to slaughter. 
And believe me, we weren't meant 
to be the goat. At the end of the 
first quarter, though, these self-
ordained orators had a noticeable 
case of drop-jaw. And for good 
reason. 
Back to the waLl 
CarToH, hurled back to their 
one-yard line by a tremendous 
punt, had their backs to the wall. 
An error here might have changed 
the entire complexion of the game. 
But this team wasn't to be denied. 
With McPhie calling plays 
flawlessly, the Streaks blitz-
kreiged out of the hole and chewed 
up yardage like a bulldozer. 
Heavey, Preimer, and Spicer were 
superb as they slashed deeper into 
Polar Bear territory. Nineteen 
plays later and with 99 yards of 
turf behind them, Can'Oll had 
posted its first tally. 
Any witness of the drive will 
attest to its perfection. Only one 
pass was needed. There were no 
losses. The front line of Waldner 
Hewitt, Weigand, Kerner, Heut~ 
sche, Koenig, and Loeffler moved 
out Ohi,o Northern's beef like so 
many cattle. McPhie's guile was 
never so apparent. 
Every man a star 
There was Tony Gibbons and 
Chuck Smith, the two giant pi-
vots of the defensive line who time 
and again repulsed enemy thrusts. 
There was Dick Sands who played 
a tremendous game at his new po-
sitlion. Switched from safety to 
linebacker, he adjusted with the 
ease of a pro and made it look as 
if he had been there all along. 
There was Kerner and CUccia and 
Weigand. The list could go on for- -
ever. 
What, is important is that this 
team showed its real metUe. Com-
parisons with last year's team are 
unnecessary. Saturday they carved 
theil· own niche in Carroll foot-
ball history and we, the student 
body, are proud of them~very 
last one of them. 
roll 36 yard line. ------:-------------------- -
Carroll football lovers The Polar Bear defensive line, 
outweighing Carroll 10 to 15 
POUnds per man, was told who 
would be the boss of this game, 
when the Streaks marched 99 
yards in 19 plays for a touchdown 
the first time they took possession 
of the ball. Carroll played the 
boss to the tune of 14-0. 
City r ivals 
The Reserve Red Cats, with a 
complete returning offensive line, 
are a lead pipe cinch tO be out to 
avenge last year's 7-0 loss to the 
Streaks and will be ·•up'' after 
their Joss to lowly Wayne last 
week. They are no team to be 
taken lightly. 
High scoring Case has been run-
ning up b~ scores, but it seems 
that their defense is as weak as 
t11eir offense is strong and they 
now clrum a 1-2 win loss record. 
~he "Wolf Pack" will mean the 
difference in this game. 
l>AC STAXl>lNGS 
October 25, 196S 
Te11m W L X 
John Carroll -······- ···2 0 0 
Tblel ............ -·~····2 o 1 
W and J .. ········--····.2 1 0 
Wnyne State ····- ·- · .. 1 1 0 
Bethany ·······- ··-····· .l 2 o 
Case Tech ·- ·····-··-· t 2 o 
Allegheny ---····--···~0 1 0 
Westet·n Resen•e 0 2 1 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Thiel 7. W & J 0 B.-thnny 31. Case 12 
Wayne State 19 • .Rescn'e 13 
J ohn Carroll 14, Oblo Nortehern o• 
• Non-conr 1U ence 
Tn:JS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
25 Adrian at EMU• 
26 \Vayne Itt Allegheny 
Thld at :Bethany 
Case at W & J 
John Carroll at Reser,·e 
•Non-conference 
intercollegiate spirit to 
carry 
LfC 
By HARRY GAUZMAN 
The "Intercollegiate Spirit" presently pervading the 
campuses of Cleveland area colleges has finally drifted into 
the area of sports. The Black and Blue Streaks, a junior 
class eleven, will make the perilous journey to Lake Erie 
College to play the A very H all Lovelies in an intercollegiate 
touch football game. Donald Ori, standout on Dave's 
Susan Boland and Merlene Hurd, will be starting quarterback 
"Honolulu Lulu" CUtten, co-cap- with Fred Nista, Doug Palmenter, 
tains of the Lake Erie squad, are and Pete Stefanoni in the back-
presently considering a handicap field. The statting line consists of 
to hamper the B&B Streaks. "Most Pat Bowers, Tony Fuger Carl 
probably we will have two of the Heintel, Charlie Shackelfo;d, Art 
players place one foot each into a Schneider, and Jack Waltz. 
sack and then have them hop One of the team players was 
around," stated co-captain Boland. heard to remark that the B&B 
"We are also considering tying Streaks are definitely not out to 
both hands behind their backs." prove their athletic prowess. 
Richard Cermak, captain, man- "This is an area the Intercol-
ager, and mascot of the B&B legiate Council can sponsor many 
Streaks, admits he knows little activities in," he pointed out, "and 
about the technical aspects of we want to make sure the pro-
touch football and that he will gram gets a good start." 
rely on the solid experience of rr:============;;;;j 
his team. 
RALPH J. GIANTONIO 
Watchmaker 
Formerly with Webb C. Boll Co. 
• WATCHES, WATCHBANDS 
• DIAMONDS 
Special consideration will 
be given John Cerroll 
students 
RM. 307, SECURlTY FED. BLDG. 
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Lash offers to refund 
parking sticker money 
Member:; of the Student Union receh·ed answers to the 
perplexing parking problem when superintendent George 
Lash appeared before them recently. 
('h•,•cland Club president Russell 
Crntanni opene<l the se-;sion by 
tnoulring the n•ason the superin-
tendent sold extra st i<•ken; to the 
"lU<'I£'nts. Lash replied by rc£erring 
to survey~ ,.,·hich indicated that 
it coultl be done. lie went on to 
state that the sUr\'cy rC\'<'als the 
onl~ he:wy period this year is 
10:30 to 12 noon. 
Council on World Affairs repre-
sf'ntnlivc William Young then ask-
eel if step~ would h<• taken to con-
trol th<' situation. ''l':nturally, any 
student who is dls~atbfied," re-
pllE.'fl l..a"h, "will ha\'1' his mollC'y 
rchmdecl. On the problem of snow 
rt!mO\lll, we are clwcking to sec 
if a suucontractor can do the job.'' 
Sophomore class treasurer John 
Boland then inquil·ed whC'thCI' le~s 
sticken. would bl' !;Old in the fu-
ture. 'fhe superintendent assured 
him that fewer stickers would be 
sold in January. 
"I don't want to put you on the 
spot," stated :\.1:ichacl Herald, pres-
ident of CCD, "but who actually 
runs the parking lot?" Mr. Lash 
I'<'Pii<'d, "Everyone has someone 
over his head. In charge is the 
parking lot committee composed of 
Mr. L. 1\Ior~an Ladn, R~v. Joseph 
Sh<'ll. S.J.. Rev. Thomas Conry, 
S.J., and others.' 
University Club vice·presidenr 
Davie! McC'lenehan then asked 
"hcthcr a sur•ey had bl'Cn taken 
this year to detet·mine the extent 
of the parking problem. "Accord-
TH E CA RROLL NE W S 
STUDENTS GLADLY DONATE THEIR BLOOD to attending nurses 
a: the Gymnasium Blood Drive statio n. 
Carroll students join 
interracial discussion A C' D • ing to a survey taken this year." r COn Ven l JOn I stated the superintendent. "206 
I t t 1\T t , ~~ spaC!'$ are available at 8 a.m .. 88 On Sunday, Nov. 3, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., the 0 rae 81 feW8 8 OJJ /lt 9 a .m .• 21 at 10 a.m .. and the Cleveland Community Relations Board will sponsor informal 
Two member~ of 1'he Carroll lot is full from then on:" discussions on the vital issue of race relations. In the Cleve-
NNvs staff. last weekend, made • Commer:ce _Club preslden~ An- land area 800 Negro couples will act as hosts with eight 
th<' long trek to 'lew York City tho~y Cuhcch1a stated that 1.t was 1 h' . . . ed f<w the annual Assocntted Collegi- obv10us from both the supermten- O len w tle VISitors invtl to each Negro home. 
ate Press conference!> nt the Hotel) dent's survey and the survey of Already 26 Carroll students have 
1'\('w Yorl<er. the Cle\eland Club that many registered as discussion l!'aders. attend in groups of two and three. 
Sessums consistt.>d of workshops stu~ent" can't ~ar~. cars .. "Once filling the necessary quota. How- Friends or ('arroll arc also wei 
on topics such as press responsi. agam I c>mph~s1ze, rephed Mr. evet·, \'isitor:; are still needed to come. 
bility, libel law$, and other matters Lash. "\\'1? w.1ll gl~dly 1·efun?, Rev. Paul Besanceney, S.J .. ~aid 
of a more technil·nl nature. They money to any dissattsfJCd student. recently, 'A Knights of Columbus 
were conclucted by j.>UI'nalism pro- The only ne\\ busine$S at last Librar y entertains advertlc;ement was headed 'Ask a 
fessors and top-notclt l>l'ofessional Tuesday's Union Meeting was the Cath')lic.' ut·ging readers of the ad 
ncwspupermen. peopo~al for a mock political con- \Vith music program not to form their opinions about 
In adclilion to the rort'oal con- vention which was passed unani- Catholic practices and beliefs with-
f h II · d' 1 d · f th When the college student hears er·ences. t c co <'gtate e 1tors mous y un er a suspenston o e out giving CathoHcs a chance to 
f all •· f th h d rules the Brahms enthusiasts talking I'Onl par .. s 0 <' country a · · explain these. So Negroes want 
lim<.' to exchange idea!; with each In addition. reports were given cheerfully of classical music. he 
other and to offer !>Ugge~tions for on the results of the United Ap- often wonder::. what in the world to be given a chance to explain 
unprovement of different aspects I peal Dt•ive and the new cheer., they can be talking about. To fill themsel\'es to whites. If you visit 
of the papers. leaders. this bare musical cupboard. the a Negro home and are candid m 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ John Carroll library staff i~; spon- your questions, you are sure to ~ sol'ing a two-hout· music progr·am. learn something new." 
Home Visit Application 
Address . • .................................... . ... 
Phone Number . • .•• .••••...•...........•..•........ 
I every Monday, \'Vednesday. and II there arc any further ques-Friday at 2 p.m. and again at 7 tions, Fr. Besanceney will be in 
p.m. featuring orchestral, solo, and the Sociology Department office 
opera selections. from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Inaugurated three weeks ago. to 8 p.m. today and on Monday 
the program, designed to arouse and Tuesday. The address of the 
interest in classical music. has host couple will be mailed to those 
received favorable student re- who respond by filling out lh<' cou-
pon on this page and returning it 
sponse. Wrekly schedules of the by Tuesday, Oct. 29, to a box 
composers and their works can be which will be found on the counter 
checked en the bulletin boards of of the Registrat·'s Office. 
Friday, October 2 5, 1963 
Blood donors 
slack in drive 
Falling short of last fall's 
two-day total of 298 pints, 
student..-; donated 97 pints of 
blood last Tuesday and a n-
other 144 on Wednesday in 
the semi-annual Scabbar d 
and Blade blood drive. 
This was a drop of 57 donors. 
Last February 176 contributed 
during the onc•-day drive. 
The Pershing Rifles topped all 
or~anizations when 87.1 per cent 
of their members contributed. 
Iota Chi Upsilun was second with 
44 1 per cent and NDTA third 
with 39.8 per cent. Among ROTC 
cadets the 6th Battalion led with 
the 8th and 4th Battalions follow-
ing. 
Capt. Jame,; M. Hagan of the 
Military Science Department and 
moderator of Scabbard and Blade 
indicated that the large number of 
exams during the week may have 
been a disruptive influence to pros-
P<'Clh'e blood donors. 
Alumni dinner 
kicks off drive 
On Thursday, Oct. 17, t he 
John CarrolJ University Alum -
ni Association held the An-
nual Kick-Off Dinner for its 
1963 fund d r ive in the Gr eat-
er Cleveland A r ea. 
Prior to this dinner, all of the 
participants received their schcd· 
ules for soliciting of funds for 
the University. The goal set by 
the Association is approximate-
ly $75,{)01}. 
Attendance at this dinner was 
by invitation only Those invited 
were the general chairmen, area 
trustees. area chairmen. captains, 
and comrruttt•emen of the drivl' 
in the Greater Cleveland area. At-
tendance at this dinner numbered 
some 250 people 
Speakers included The V e r y 
Rev. Hugh K Dunn. S.J .. Presi-
dent of John Carroll, and George 
Knoblauch, chairman of the Presi-
dent's Club. In charge of the fund-
raising drive are Victcr Walsh, 
John Meilinger, and George K nob-
lauch. 
the. dean of men's office, the Eve-
1
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ning College. and the Fine Arts ~ -;::!;; ~ _ 
Room. \.~ o o S~ 




COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 3 4 TO 42 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BUILDING YE 2-2833 
(Visit tho Stock Shack-lower Level) 
"Since music is diversified, stu- ~ 
grams could make this experi- l J - -dent suggestions for fu turt> pro- , ...,[9s: ....., ::-~~\ ...... ;-G)· ~0 ~ 
ment :1 rewarding adventure," 
stated Mr-. Richard Krzys, refer-
ence librarian. By DAVID MacDOWELL 
Miss Leah Yabroff, head athenarian at the H ouse of 
Books, has disclosed that. Rich ard Beeks, Carroll quiz kid 
has gifted the library with several books and record s ; num~ 
bered among the recent omnibus were a few publications 
a?out. t.he ~ershwin's and some exiguo us discs featuring the 
fme fmgenng of George Gershwin on the ivor ies. 
l'l1il<e 1\lazzuc<'a. IXY Mashkt>· 
teer. has reccntlv been awarded 
the "Pompeii Aware!" for cliscm·er-
ing a D~'wey button amidst the 
ruins of the Executive Club. 
Smolte-g<•to;-ln-your-e.~·ec; Dcpt.: 
A big round of applause goes to 
Tom Ga~r.dlr, AKP'!j Tom Thumb, 
for receiving the "Pasteur-Merrill, 
Lynch, Pierce, l<~enner. ancl Smith 
Award" for contracting acutt> lung 
cancer while trying to keep hill 
,, pledges amply supplied with empty 
Marlboro packs. Unfortunately, 
this award nearly had to be given 
··post-humorously" when young 
Tom narrowly escaped death while 
doing a soft-shoe routine in an 
empty milk carton. 
against the Ohio Northern "P olar. 
iZed Bears," was Immediately rec-
ognized as the finest Q-back in all 
of PAC-Iand. Later in the week 
Gus also added the "Meanest Mn~ 
Alive Award" to his laurels when 
he put castor oil in cider cups for 
Halloween trick-or-treats. 
Blue Streak choreographer Qu l> 
:.~~~~: . 'cfCI~:.Cimir . .l ~IcPhle, in doing a stellar job 
A..~phalt Bungle Dept.: Don Orl, 
the U Club's answer to the Hunt-
ley-Brinkley Report. has definitely 
been sigh ted by the FAA some-
where between the Ada police sta-
tion and the Forest lnn. However, 
Don's late arrival is probably due 
to the fact that he thought the 
game was next weekend and was 
merely off to an early start. 
That's my kind of fan! 
